OFFICE ORDER

Subject: -Constitution of a Committee on Assessment and Certification Bodies under National Skill Development Agency (NSDA).

In pursuance of the decision taken in the 21st Meeting of the National Skill Qualification Committee (NSQC) held on 3rd August 2018, it has been decided to constitute a Committee for assessing the capacity and capability of the Skill Universities set up under an Act of State Legislatures / Parliament and recognised by the University Grants Commission for declaring them as Awarding Bodies under National Skill Qualification Framework (NSQF) for Skill domain only.

2. The Committee shall comprise of the following:

1. Director General (T), Directorate General of Training, Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship (MSDE) – Chairman
2. A Representative of AICTE - Member
3. A Representative of Sector Skill Council – Member
4. A Representative of NSDC - Member
5. DS/Director (Finance) – MSDE; - Member
6. DS/Director (Admn), MSDE – Member

3. Terms of Reference of the Committee:

3.1 The Committee shall examine the proposal of all Skill Universities set up under an Act of State Legislature / Parliament as may be referred to it by NSDA including the proposal of the Centurion University, Odisha as has been considered in the 21st Meeting of NSQC held on 3rd August 2018, for the purpose of declaring a Skill University as an Awarding Body under NSQF.

3.2 The Committee may devise its own methodologies to examine the capabilities of the University as deem fit including visits to the University concerned.
4. **TA/DA for the Chairman and Members of the Committee:** Officers of the Central Government serving as the Chairman and/or Members shall be entitled to TA/DA from the source from which they draw their salary. However, for other members of the Committee, NSDA shall provide necessary TA/DA as per rule.

5. **Secretarial Support:** NSDA shall provide all necessary Secretarial support to the Committee.

6. **Submission of Report:** The Committee shall submit its Report to NSDA within a period of one months from the date of issue of this Order.

7. This issues with the approval of the Chairman, NSDA and Secretary, MSDE

   (Dinesh Kaushik)
   Training Officer
   Tel: 22570-8001

To

   i. Chairperson & Members as above.

Copy to:

   (i) DG, NSDA
   (ii) PS to Chairman, NSDA & Secretary, MSDE.
   (iii) All JSs and SA in MSDE
   (iv) PS to Minister of SDE
   (v) PS to MoS (SDE)
   (vi) Office Order file.